
ZETA BETA TAU FOUNDATON
JOB POSTING:

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

COORDINATIONDEVELOPMENT COLLABORATION

Maintain donor information 
files accurately and with strict 
confidence
Update CRM database and 
ensure information provided 
meets needs of donor reports    
Provide regular reports and 
updates to VP of Development 
and CEO
Utilize methods and systems of 
helpful prospect research to 
support development efforts

Collaborate with VP of Development
and Annual Fund & Communications
Manager to share impact, stories
and results to major prospects 
Participate in donor engagement/
cultivation events
Speak and represent Foundation at
donor/Fraternity events
Seeks opportunities to collaborate
with the Fraternity on awareness,
engagement and donor relations
opportunities

Apply: send cover letter, resume and salary requirements to Foundation@zbtnational.org. More information at ZBTFoundation.org

The Regional Development Officer cultivates, solicits and stewards support primarily for the Fund for
ZBT within an assigned territory for the Zeta Beta Tau Foundation to advance the organization’s
strategic fundraising goals.

Preferred (home office) locations for this position are in: 
· New York Tri-State Area
· South Florida
· Southern California Area
· Chicagoland Area

ABOUT THIS JOB

The Zeta Beta Tau Foundation is a nonprofit corporation exclusively committed to educational and charitable
purposes that assist the brothers of Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity.

We are a small, but effective team of professionals committed to providing resources to ensure the educational
and leadership programs and opportunities are available to the brothers of ZBT.

We are fueled and guided by the core principals of the Fraternity and believe in ZBT’s mission to prepare men for
positions of leadership and service in their communities.

ABOUT YOU

You are an experienced fundraiser (or equivalent sales, marketing or nonprofit experience) with a
Bachelor's degree. 
You go the extra mile to meet your goals, which means being able to travel up to 50% of the time (or more
during peak fundraising times).  
You are a team player who thrives when collaborating with others. 
You are focused and able to manage your responsibilites with little supervision.  

ABOUT ZETA BETA TAU FOUNDATION

Hold a large prospect portfolio
of donors in region for
fundraising and solicitation
Execute stewardship and donor
relations plans for endowed,
major and planned giving
donors and prospects 
Strategize for  maximimum
retention and upgrade
opportunities     


